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ORDER OF PROCESSIO~ 
Mace Bearer 
.fohnS. \1cBrarnc''· PhD 
Chief \1aro.;h,tl 
James fl. KruJ..ont ·'·Ph./) . 
Candidates lor Degree-. m the 
College of An" and Sc1cnccs 
Boler School of Bu-.mcs" 
Graduate Studies 
Alumni Marshals 
Da,·hl Virmoe, M.f'.d .. M./J.A. 
Perer R. Bernardo. M.S 
Rcprescntati' es or the Classes of 
1936 to 1962 
faculty Mar ... hal 
Dwight R. 1/ahn. Ph[) 
Members or the facuhy 
and 
Administrators of the Uni\ crsit) 
Marshal 
Sherri A. Crahen. PhD. 
Recipients of Faculty and Alumni Awards for 2012 
The Vice Presidents 
and 
The Academic Deans of the University 
The Board or Directors 
The Chairperson of the Board of Directors 
The Commencement Speaker 
The President of the University 
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ORDER OF EXERCISES 
Master of Ceremonies 
John T. Day, Ph. D. 
Academic Vice Presidenr of the University 
PROCESSIONAL 
THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER 
Led hy members of the Um1•er.\ity Choru~ 
Director. Cynthia Caporella. Ph.D. 
Oh, say can you see by the dawn·~ early light 
What so proudly we hai led at the twilight's last gleaming? 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars through the perilous fight, 
O'er the rampar1s we watched were so gallantly streaming? 
And the rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting in a ir, 
Gave proof through the night that our nag was still there. 
Oh, say docs that star-spangled banner yet wave 
O'er th<.: land of the free and the home of the brave? 
INVOCATION 
Anna Vaughn Faist 
Member of the Class of2012 
GREETINGS AND 
PRESENTATlON OF THE SPEAKER 
Rev. Robert L. Niehoff, S.J. , Ph.D. 
President of the University 
ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATES 
Charles M. Geschke, Ph.D. 
Co-Chairman of the Board and Co-Founder of Adobe Systems, Inc. 
ADDRESS FOR THE CLASS OF 2012 
In honor of the late Rev. William J. Millor, S.J., who served the Univers ity in a variety of 
posts over 28 years, representatives of the Senior Class each year designate a member of the 
graduating class to make a presentation at the annual commencement. The speaker selected for 
today's ceremony is: 
Andrew Clare Lane 
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Doctor of 1/umclll<' l .t'/1('1 .\ 
Charll!~ \tl. Gc~chke. Ph.D 
Prl'H'IIIed l>v 
Rohert J. Koksar, Ph.D. 
P mfes so r. 
Dcpartmt•nf of Marlu•matin 
and Computer Science 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
AN D PRESENTATION OF AWARDS 
Rev. Robert L. "Jiehoff, S.J. 
HO:"lORARY DEGREE 
It stancd w 1th a dream. 
robe a college math profe~~or 
Was all you wanted, all those )Car-. clgO 
At John Carroll L Ill\ cr-. it> But God 
I lad other plans for you. and one day 
A student came to }OUr of'lice 
Talking about something called a computer. 
And something called programming, 
And the advcntun.:r in you was hooked. 
God had opened a door. 
"Follow your passion." said your wife. 
'"We're young. We're supposed to be exploring things." 
So the dream took the two of you. 
"A couple of runny-nosed kids from Clc\'eland." 
To Pin~burgh and a doctorate in computer programmmg. 
And sudden!) you and your young famil~ 
Were dri,mg across the country to California 
Where the world was changing \CI')' ltl:,t 
In a place called Silicon Valle> . 
There you became an alchemi'>L 
Mixing sc1ence w1th art. lll<IO)Ing pi\el-. 
To print. far from Cle' eland, 
At home in th1s cauldron of 1d~o:a-. 
Where the world ,., a" changing so r;,..,t, 
But nO\\ God's plan lor you 
Meant taking another risk, and brcuking out 
To start a business of your own. 
"Follow your passion," said your wi fe. 
''We're young. We're supposed to he exploring things." 
And the dream had a name. 
You called it Adobe, and it was hig, 
And the risk was huge. Yes, you \\ere ali·aid. 
But even Gutenberg must have been afraid. 
You prayed. You pers~.:vered. You prayed. 
Until one day the phone rang 
And a man told you he was interested. 
His name, he said, was Stcn! Jobs. 
The world had changed again. 
But this time it was you \\ ho had changed it. 
Since then. the journey has been long. 
The dream has been fu lfilled. 
But you and your" ife arc still exploring, 
Still following God's plan, still, despite everything, 
A couple of runny-nosed kids from Cleveland. 
John Carroll Universi ty is honored to honor you, 
World changer, Gutenberg of the digital age, 
And confers upon you 
The degree of Doctor of ll umane Letters, honoris causa. 
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DEGREES IN COURSE 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Candidate.\ 11 ill he pre\efllc>d h) 
Jeanne M. Colleran, Ph.D. 
Deem 
Bachelor ofArt<> 111 Clas.\u \ 
Aaron \If . Graora 
Deena Flia Kassouf 
Tyler Blake Vallingcr 
magne cum /mule 
Bachelor of Art.\ 
I asha Nicole Adam'i 
Dalia Abou Antoon 
cum laudl' 
Lrnma Mary Atkinson 
ll10XIIll CU/11 laude 
Ryan Andn.:\\. Au~pcrk 
r·um laude 
I mlly Sarah Au~tin 
I aurcn Kry~tcn Bajda 
magna t um lattdl• 
Kc\ in Dan1cl Barker 
cum laude 
Anna Kathryn Smith Barnes 
Meredith Cla1re Baumganner 
!.than Paul Bell 
Kimberly M. Bennett 
IIW}(IIa cum laude 
Macy Parker Besch 
Joclle L:li;abcth Bettura 
Andrew Michael Bobinski 
Adam Patrick Boggs 
cwn laude 
Joshua Da vid 13orgcsc 
.lefrrcy Michael Boudon 
magna n tm laude 
Cory Robert Brady 
Jacob Michael DiVincenzo Brandt 
cum laude 
Ana A. 13mjic 
magua cwu laude 
Lauren Eli;.abcth Brown 
cum laude 
Odell Christopher Brown 
cum laude 
Nathan Tyler Brumfield 
athan Willis Budney 
Joseph W. Burgess, Jr. 
Trevor Charles Burke 
Andrew Michael Bums 
Patrie!. John Bums 
Scan M1chael Cahill 
Richie Capclcs 
Michael Val Anthony Carano, Jr. 
ma811a nmr laude 
Caitnn Farrell Cardosi 
magna cum laude 
13r. Louis M ichacl Carey 
13rcndan Cullen Carey 
t 
t 
* 
* 
Ann Marie Carl 
Bernad~:ttc M. Carlson 
Shannon Carroll 
Mt:ghan Paulint.: Case 
magna c·wn laude 
Cory Thomas Castro 
Nathan Anthony Catalano 
Helen Frcyvogel Iianna Cc:-.tra 
Maria Therese Ciccolini 
.Htmma c 11111 laude 
Christian Alexander Ciri llo 
icholas Paul Clegg 
Thomas Ryan Coast 
c wn laude 
Kc\ in Michael Comiskey, Jr. 
Amanda Jordan Corsi 
Patrick James Cotm:r 
Christin D. Creel 
Gabncllc b anucl isla Cregan 
summa c·wn lcnule 
Mallhew l:.dward Cremon~.: 
Matthew R. Crow 
Abby Parlitt Cu rtin 
sun11na C/1111 laude 
Christina Maria Daly 
c·wn laude 
Melissa Lauren Dapper 
magna cum laude 
Brian James DeLaat 
magna n mr laude 
Lindsay Coll ins Derda 
maf:IW cum laude 
Brian Timothy Devers 
Benjamin Ru sell DcVic10r 
Alyssa Maria DiGeronimo 
cum laude 
Catherine Walker Distelrath 
Brittany Nicole Djukic 
Rudolph Robert Donatelli 
Matthew Richard Doss 
cum laude 
I lannah Elizabeth Dubyoski 
maww cum laude 
Kristin Michelle Dudas 
Charles Loughney Duggan 
Rami Rimon Eadch 
Jacob Charles Eddingfield 
Alexandra Shane Egan 
t Alpha Sigma Nu: ' f ht.: National Jesuit 1-!onor Society 
• Scheduled to Complete Degree Requirements Augusl 31, 2012 
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'vlark Joseph l hrhar t I lien hlcen llolodnak 
* ~tcolc \1ane 1-tnond \W1111W cum laude 
* Stace\ 'v1anc l·nd Jcnmfcr \1argarct llolton 
FmJI\ 1\nn I 'cgcs maf!,na etmllaude 
\1cgnan '\nn I \Creu {\nne Campbell I loran 
Samt lt\:lk rarhat I amece l\1csha ll urd 
Adrianna l'lorencia f·am1cr l)ommic Jame ... lacollll 
Kara Kathryn I atigat1 I aylor Jo lcropoll 
Patrick Mtchacl I H) Gina Elit.abcth lmbri!!,JOtla 
t Alyssa Marie Hlgftc M•chael Wayne lmpullilt• 
ma~na cum falll e Laura Theresa lvec 
Emily Mane I lower~ El i;abct h-Burton Jones 
M ichad J. I O\ 1\licia Ramona Jordan 
t Andrea Mara I rabotta t 'vtatlhc'' William Jordan 
nw~:11a cum laude cum lauclt' 
Emllv "vt!chelle r ran/Cil J0hn Joseph Juby 
* Kathleen Ann r rascr Jordan cth Kamp 
Dana 'v1anc I unyak Christopher Joseph Kane. Jr. 
Emily Rae Gaffney Gal) na Kavaka 
cum laude I lien Kathleen Klepac 
Katherine Leah Ganick ma~na cum laude 
cum laude * Grace Bridlkt Kmiecik 
* Megan Eli;abcth Ganshcimcr * llclcn Jane osko Meredith Christine Garcia-Painter Adele Marie Koury 
Eric Steven (iarris Andre'' Frank Krain; 
D'von Marquis Gay cum laude 
* icola James Gentillc l a\\ renee Robert Kmmcr 
cum laud£• cwn laud(• 
Leigh Anne George Kara V1organ Lamb 
cum laude Thomas Lampman 
William llcnf) Gerken cum laude 
Kevin Patnck Gibbons Michael James I c!Tartl 
* Scan Patrick Gill Kyle Dominic Lew•~ Anncly~e Rose Giovannitti Robe11 Michael Lombardo 
cum laude Francisco Javier Lope; 
Anthon6 Donald Gornet. Antonio Lubrano 
Molly ollcen Goric Matthew Ryan I ukan•ch 
cum laudl' t Megan icolc I ut; 
Caitlin Marie Gray summa cum laude 
Shcnisha Dominique V1arae Gray bnmett Bell I ydon 
Taylor Renee Greene cum laude 
Bnuany ocl Gnst fimothy Mtchacl L> nch 
Lauren l·l it.abcth Gry::. Jaimie AI) se Magee 
cum lawh• Andrea Rae Marchand 
Lauren l: lit.abelh Gm~gorzcwski cwn laude 
t Grace Marie I lager Elizabeth Ann Marshall 
magna c·w11 laude Chad Michael Martin 
Mcghan Kathleen Hagerty Rachel Samantha Massaro 
summa cum laude * Alana Rose Mastrangelo 
Lauren Hi.tabeth ll alladay Kelly Laura Matune 
Megan Melanic Hamlin Timothy Jose~ Mauk 
Mercedes Marie l lardcn * Zachar; Paul cCrory ma~na cum laude• Bryan atrick McCf)stal 
Hannah Jane Harms cum laude 
cum laud£' Gordon Seymore McGcman, Jr. 
Alyssa Audrc ll arr * Cdward Mur~y McGrath 
C/1111 laude * Robert Dale cWill iams Dana Kay ll artung ctllll laude 
t Peter Radford !Iayden * Brian Maurice Means, Jr. ('U/11 laude Colton David Mcng 
Douglas George I I ayes icole Daniellc Mcsnick 
cum laude Joseph Abraham Meyer 
Alexandra Sharon l laynes cum laude 
summa cum laude Tyler Antho~ Mickley 
Maurice Allen l laynes II Emily Ann ilcs 
Jacqueline Eli;abcth Hazzan Courtney Marie Miller 
nwgna cum laudt• Erica Rose Miller 
* Mark A. Hester, Jr. Bethany Ann M isera Krist ina Marie Hlavaty Jennifer Mary Monroe 
Kerry Lhnnc l loccvar cum laude 
Elinbet Lynn lloffman Jaclyn Sue Moore 
ma{!.llll cum laude C/1111 laude 
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A Ill son Mane 'Vlora 
ma~na cum laude 
[ mily Chnst1ne Moran 
Nichola~ Joseph Morici 
'lick Jarcck1 Morin 
Peter Alexander Moms 
Chnstopher Dean \llosby 
Kathennc Jane 'Vloss 
Alexandre~ A \tlrofchak 
\tlichacla Rose Munday 
l yd1a Rachel Munnell 
.\wnma cum laude 
\lllchael ldward Murray 
Samuel M1chael Muzzin 
r litabcth Mary Natonski 
Miranda Dawn 'cwsome 
\tlatthc" Joseph Nowak 
Kathcnne M1chelle O'Brien 
Knstcn l:laine O'Brien 
cum laude 
Megan l:.llzabcth O'Brien 
magna cum laude 
Tara E. O'Connor 
ma~na cum laude 
I en ley Roger~ Odcnbach 
Katherine Kelly O'Donnell 
Scan Gabriel O'Donnell 
Maria Sutanne Ogrinc 
Claire Oldcrman 
Kathleen Marie 0' cil 
magna cum laude 
Man I ec O'Neill 
Theodore James Owens 
Anthony Kenneth Pagano 
Anne Loui-;e Paknno 
Beau Jamcc; Papania 
Stacy llclcn Pendergrass 
cum laude 
C1erra Chalice Perry 
Andrew Charles Petraska 
cum laude 
Ryan Jam~ Pischel 
magna cum laude 
Robin Alexandria Pitts-Lynch 
Erika Flise Port 
Martin Duffy Prendergast, Jr. 
Madeline Mary Prcspcr 
magna cum laude 
Lindsay Marie Ouatro 
Brienna Mishay Rabb 
Rikar 8. Ramsey 
Crystal-Ann Marie Randolph 
Kathleen Rene Ratajczak 
maRna cum laude 
Amy Christine Reese 
lloward Robert Regal 
magna cum laude 
Michael l:dward Reiser 
John Kailin Reynolds 
Rita Mary Rochford 
magna cum loude 
hika Mercier Rohrbacher 
C'/1111 laude 
Bryan Joseph Role 
Lindsay Ehse Royer 
magna mm laude 
Christopher George Sarris 
cum laude 
Brian A. Schneider, Jr. 
Mark Michael Sehonhut 
maxna cum laude 
(6J 
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Dylan Schrol!dcr 
Chmtophl!r Irwin Se1dcl 
Chmtophl!r Ju~tin Scit11ngcr 
Mary Cec1ha Scmenc;;uk 
P1etro Annan1a\ ~hakanan 
cum laude 
Corey Jonathan Shonu 
Kyle \11atthc" Shrout 
Cathryn \tlarcchne )1mmehnk 
Gma 1 vc Simon 
Damcl Joscph S1mpson 
Brendan \t11chael S tnchak. 
Damcl athen S1-;ler 
Meghan Sutanm: Slutynsky 
Lmdsay Gabrielle Smetana 
Chane! Sm1t 
Saul Antonio Sonano Rodriguct: 
ma~na cum laude 
Kelly Marissa Spilker 
Samantha R. Staab 
Sarah Ann Stanley 
Elizabeth Mac Stark 
James W. Stcinheiscr Ill 
Dana Marie Stratz 
cum laude 
Emily Casey Sull ivan 
mat:na cum laude 
Alexandra Nicole Sword 
Di.ana Marie S;;clagowski 
H/11111/a cum laude 
Matthew Steven Sn:p 
Tymothy Thomas Tagliarerro 
Natalie Ivana Talis 
Hu i Sian Tan 
magna tum laude 
Christopher John Taylor 
Cory Ed"ard Taylor 
Jaynic (·li;;abclh Taylor 
llltJt:IICI Cl/111 /uti(/(' 
Alicia R. fcjada 
Kanssa Ann Thomas 
Kelsey El iLabeth Thompson 
cum laude 
Matthew Maloney Tibjash 
Mary Kate Traficano 
Nicholas A. Tribuzzo 
f" /1111 laude 
Racchal L. Triscaro 
Ash ley Purcell Tweed 
Robert Cormac Utrup 
cum laude 
Christopher Charles Vasquez 
cum laude 
Hilary Elaine Vassil 
Charles Kevin Vaughn 
Alejandro I. V clc;; 
Carrie Marie Vollentinc 
mat:na cum laude 
Kevin Jo ·eph Walsh 
Maria Shirce Westcott 
cum laude 
Corer James Wilcosky 
Antomcttc Q. L. Wilhams 
Jake Douglas Winfield 
lllliKJJa cum laude 
Amber Lynn Worthy 
Jacqueline Elizabeth Wyman 
ma~na cwn laude 
Mark Joseph Zemba II 
Patricia Eileen Ziegler 
* 
* 
t 
Bachelor r~/ ,~c ICJU'<' 
Mar: C \bdcl\kssth 
Amanda\\ \l/a~~:d 
cu111 fauclc 
Shana) B •\nDrade 
("[ 1111 f au ell' 
Ellen Hl/ahc:lh Bach 
Ian Thomas 13ailey 
Da\ id Starbuck Bartholow 
mmma c11111 /mule 
Oa\ id Joseph Bartlett 
11Wf.!IIO c wn laude• 
Mallory L) n Beck 
mat:na c·tml laude 
Emily Man~: Benner 
C/1111 /all(/(' 
Margaret Lucy Blackburn 
cum laude 
Megan Marie Blakney 
nw'<IW cu111 laude 
Deana Marie Bonacci 
Tyler Ale:\ander Bond 
Dhurata Bregu 
Jared Cameron Brcsst 
Lauren Irene Brock 
Andrea Marie Brown 
magna cum laude 
I ndra El i .. mbeth Brunhart-McBratney 
Matthew William Bury 
Kevin Patrick Carlin 
Alexander Robet1 Case 
Tara roran ca~C) 
"!icholas vtichad Chcsarino 
lllllf.!llll cum lmuft• 
Pauline Chong 
Taylor Nicole Christner 
Ariana Penelope Christo 
Stephanie Rae Clack 
Ti IT any Ann Classen 
Michael Regal Cole 
Angela Marie Comianos 
\llichacl Patrick Coughlin 
Madeleine Jane Culbertson 
c11111 lauch• 
John Marku~ Daily 
Lindsey Marie Daniels 
Michad Anthony Daniels 
Alexandra Leigh D'Auria 
magna c·um laude 
William 13radley Da vies 
Emily Rose Day 
cum laude 
Katherine Adele Deigcr 
Daniel Brock Delanis 
Patrick Matthew Dillon. Jr. 
Caitlin Marie Dutro 
cum laude 
Kathryn Nicole Elo.. 
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Anna \ aughn Fai-.t 
\1111/fiiO c 11111 /awl< 
Caitlyn \nne I alasco 
Denya Clatre I anellt 
l\1clissa N. rillmore 
Martina Allyson-.1~.:\vd I ord 
KelT) Cathcrim: hn 
I isa Renee f-reed 
non laude 
[ luabeth \1ane (iarddla 
\llt-;on Hcnng Gasc 
magna cum lauch 
Anna Lctgh CJt'tl()\ a 
Anna Chnsune Gets) 
Chnstina Marie Gibson 
Victoria Giegcnch 
mu~na cum lauric> 
Cory Walter Gottm ka 
Km.tcn Leslie (Jracc 
Brenda Ka) Gnl\.e:o. 
c tmr laude 
Rachel Ytarie C1rdina 
Rachel Lynn (,ruvlo..a 
cum laude 
Gennadiy Guran) 
cum laude 
Jill Nicole I labursky 
cum laude 
icole Marie llajma 
Charles George Hamilton II 
Anastasia \llaric I lamtlton-C'ottcr 
Jeffrey M ichad llatgas 
( u111 laude 
Jonathan 'vlichad llalgth 
( um laude 
Emily Sara llcrfcl 
summa cwn laude 
Dana L. I Iinebaugh 
Sarah Megan I loran 
cum laude 
Carl John l\·cc Ill 
Brittany M. Jad ..son 
I auren Eli/abeth JaJ..ubowski 
cum laucle 
I auren Elizabeth Jcnktns 
John Phillip Kaminsky 
Katherine Jeanette Kavulic 
magna c·w11 laude 
alhan Thompson Kearns 
anettc Leone Kendall- f racy 
Brittany Morgan Klarich 
cu111 laude 
Deni Michele Klein 
magna nmr laude 
Yitaliy A. Klimov 
cum laude 
Christopher Ryan Koch 
• 
• 
• 
• 
t 
Daniel Martm KraJcik 
cum laude 
Bnttany l ynn Krauth 
mar.:na rum laude 
( ourtnc)' •\nne Kn!\\oyk 
Davtd Robert Ku/IU'> 
Kcvtn Robert Ku/ius 
I nc C hnMophcr Levteky 
cw11 laud<' 
r ll/abcth Ahem Lc\I.IS 
llalltc Ochomh Lorber 
cum laude• 
Kathennc Anne Lyons 
magna cttm laude 
ahil/.uhayr Madhun 
Su/annc Marie Maloney 
\UIIImo cum laude 
Scoll /\. Marek 
.\W1111W cum laude 
Patricia lhcresc Mariano 
rum laude 
l:rica Marie Marshall 
Jared Daniel Martm 
/.achary Allen Martin 
I orcna oemi Martinc7 
l· ltsabcth Katanna 'v1aycr 
Ktara Crystal 'v1cCarroll 
Bndgel Kathleen \lie ult) 
Mtchael Paul McNulty 
Danidle Nicole Merkel 
Robyn Ann Moodt 
ma~na cum laude 
Carolyn A. Moore 
magna l'tlllt laude 
Megan Ann Muhar 
magna cum laude 
hrin Anne Nealon 
.wnmw cwn laude 
B r i llani~.: Amber Nebclski 
Emanuda l~miliana Negrescu 
James A lcxandcr Ncmunaitis 
Thomas Brian Nemunaitis 
Megan !-ranees Nimrod 
Gabrielle M. Nunnari 
Loren Michelle Pachuta 
Jcvon Evander Page 
Rtta Marie Pansky 
Paige Kathryn Papania 
[8J 
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Aly<>'>a \IIane Perrin 
lharks Dougla., Phtllips 
Rtchard N Pietrantonto 
,\ndre\\ Wtlltam Place 11 
De\ tn Riston Port 
Yolanda I ntd Ramtre/ Berrios 
\llorgan l ltnbcth Ra) 
cum laudt 
\.tchula .... lout<> Rtcchtuto 
£ mtlec Ann Rttchte 
magna c um laude 
Kc\ 111 Robert Rossignol 
Brock Johnathan Rubcsa 
rum laude 
Orit 1·. M. Rubin 
t'll/11 laude 
Carolyn Catherine Rudy 
Marisa I .cigh Santucci 
Seyma Nur Saritoprak 
lllliJ.:IIa l 'llln laude 
Andrew l·rcdrick Schafer 
Sarah Jeanne Schaner 
cum laude• 
Adncn u1vio Scherer 
Mariya Scmcnova 
Adam Philip Shandc; 
Robert Samuel Short 
IIWRIW l um laude 
Mallhcw Kenneth Sikora 
tcholas Patrick Skiviat 
magna cum laudl' 
Kaitlin Irene Skor.anck 
Jacob Michael Smigiel 
Jacob Joseph Smtth 
Alescia Marie Snyder 
Alicia Jean Sornmer 
Justin Dan iel Southward 
cum laudl' 
Ryan Michael Stanley 
Les ley Delia Strohmcnger 
Jeffrey Y oon J in Sustarsic 
M ichacl James Sypcrt 
mm laude 
Jennifer June Tamarkin 
Mark Thomas Taylor 
cum laud!! 
Stephanie Jane Trcm 
John Anthony Trill is 
* Sarah Fay I> kr 
cum loudt· 
C'anhn \lan~ l rdtak ... 
Ale'\antkr '\ \ al igosk> 
\1elhsa Ka1h~ryn \ 'mci 
Linh T. Vo 
c11111 lauclt' 
Vy Vo 
John !: ric Walll.:r II 
Alexandra L ~•gh Weber 
John Da' id Wcinandy 
non laue/(' 
t 
* 
Kathi)n Dawn Welch 
C'/1111 lmuh• 
\ndrc'' Ros.., \vhtllan-. 
Bnllan) \1organ \\ tlholl 
Dmllri) Mtchad Yarn' thk) 
\1111/llra c um lauclc 
Krista Marie /a hare\\ tel 
cum ltwdl' 
Sadie r 111 /.andcr 
/\darn Stephan /dmdcr 
Shannon RtlsL·I•IIktl\\skl 
In postlwmou.\ recognition of 
Cody D. Gullette 
Frank S. Kinmonth 
[9] 
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JOHN M. AND MARY JO BOLER 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Candidates will he pre.\ellled hv 
Karen Schuele, Ph.D. 
Dean 
Baclzelor of SCience 111 Bumw\.\ Admtlll\trattmt 
Aly.,sa \licolc Abraham Constance \11ane Dt£3acco 
Geoffrey Jame!> Oak Abrahams Mtchael A. Dtl ranco 
Maureen Agne~ Andrews ~colt A I an Di' ok y 
Joseph Ibrahim Assily Kathcnne L111abcth Dolan 
Connor James Batrd * Jusuna Oria Dugan 
Cieorg~.: Paul Banavak Chrio;tophcr Ryan [gglcton 
Rachel Mane Oaryak cum laude 
cum /em de * Dcbo M ichacl I· lias 
A-;hlcy Joy Beck Luke Jordan Elias 
Marcantonio Uccchuk Carolyn A. l: llis 
Marcus A. Uencdict c·wn laude 
Sarah C. Bickerton Nicholas Anthony l:mbrogno 
Sarah D. Bishop Gregory Nicholas l:.ngel 
Steven M ichacl Borowy Stephen Andrew Fedyk 
c·wn laude Antonio Leopold Femandc; 
Ntcholas J. Bolltggi Matthew Paul £·crro 
magna cum laude * Cas ... andra Alexis hgueroa 
Jcsstca Mane Brady Chri'>topher M. Fillbach 
Ryan Christopher Brodie John Dominic Gabriele 
Grego!) I homas Brov.n Jamc:. MaUhe\\. Galinas 
Mtchacl R. Brownyard Daniel F. Geiger 
Aaron Chmtophcr Bul.tan Samantha Michelle Gerich 
Collin lhomas Bums Michael John Gigliotti 
Courtney L. Byham cum laude 
Shawn A. Cain Chelsea icolc Gilbert 
Mark Christopher CarpenLer Morgan Filcne Gilmore 
I ifTany L. Carrocce Jessica L. Gioitta 
Marissa icole Ccntoranti Mauricio Ratal!l Gon;alc; 
\tmmta Ctllll laude Joseph Peter Grace Ill 
Salvatore Michael Ce110 Morgan Narcisi Greer 
Tasheena L. J. Checks * Peter M. Grisant i 
Michael G. Chclala * Ryan James Gross 
rh~.:odore W. Christy cum laude 
Christopher James Church Arl ~.:c Lynn Guenther 
c·tmt laude James Richard llait.c 
Brittany Lynn Coccitto Rebecca Ann I Iannan 
Kelly Joseph Collins * Christopher Patrick I larding 
Amanda Marie Colon Colleen Maeve I lannon 
f;lena Mercedes Cotton Michael J. ll artnett 
Phillip Cullen Crav. rord Jason M. llartog 
Peter Thomas Croke Rachel Renee llasel 
nw~na cum laude Wesley 0. I latch 
Carl Joseph Cultrona Thomas Stephen I lickey 
Stephanie Michelle Czaplenski lcesis I lighto\.\er 
Brittany Marie Danilov Jonathan Akeem I !ill 
l ~riana Dano Kaitlin Leigh I li;nay 
Melanic J\. Davis * Michael ll latky 
Kay Ia Elizabeth DeGeorge Gregory Walter I lohl 
Lauren Elizabeth DeGrave Jonathan Patrick I lot man 
Theodore Andrew Dellas maxna cum laude 
Sarah Irene DeLuca Stephen Joseph llruby 
Steven Michael Dezort summa cum laude 
lllti!{JW 1'11111 laude Angela Amber I lrusovsky 
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* Kathryn \laric llud;msk1 \1Jchad \ . Pmatto 
\1H:had \h:(auky lluls~man ( hnsllna \nn Pdkgrinll 
\lc\ .lciTrcv lluth Gianna Damclla Pelosi 
\ugu-,llnc Ro-,Ina lno Bnan Da' 1J Pc-,tollllk 
Jc.:ann1ece I l . Jackson * John F. Pokom) 
Jcna M. Ja::.an) cum laude 
cum lmuh• Krist1 Purhollan 
* ~ illiam StcYen Johnson Adam John Reminder 
t Kylcc Jean Johnston cum laude 
.\1111111/ll c 11111 laude Joseph Dale Rhoads 
\I ichael ( 'harks J ubec hm C. hrisunc R 1c~ud1 
'\ ichola~ 'vt. Kaplan * Jrunes Vmc~nt Riter Jr. 
Ryan Paul Kearn~ fran!.. J Rod d) 
\1cgan r ltnlbcth Kelle) Kcll) Bndgct Roden 
JII!ian 13ndget Kennedy \1arco J. Romcto 
.l. Mauhc\\ Joseph Ker:.chncr 'vtichacl James Roulan 
' 
magna c 11111 laude Chad \IIchad Ruehs 
llannah K un 'vtark Anthon} Saluan 
I ayla Jcss1ca Kirallah Christopher Alan San1uk 
c 11111 lm ulr• cum laudt• 
Olcg A. Kislyansky Paul J. Sayegh 
Matthe'' Phillip Klaben Robert .1. Schmiu 
Stanhla\ •\. Kor?hilctskiy Lucas J. Schhens 
t Andre\\ Clare Lane ·r Christopher Da\ id Shaheen 
magna C/1111 lauch• l um lawlt 
Christopher William Law Jcffre) A. ()1gmund 
magna c11111 laudl' Cassandra \ . Sl..oni~C/ll) 
Lan lloang Le Monah l-111nb~th Sloan 
Trevin .1. l ipford Gregory Ryan Sloat 
Michal:! l·dward Lombardo Riley D. Smith 
Matthew Charles Lopuchovsky Shantdlah Denis~ Smith 
Kristen Anne l ovc -r M ichcllc Marie Spangler 
icholas l co 'vtandilakis Bryan Allen Stcmmctl 
\11 ichacl Scoll 1arincic Bnan Lee ~terg1ou 
De' m Chnstopher \llartin t Marybeth Rose Stucker 
.lohnathan Joseph Ma tracco c 11111 Ia IItle 
Oil\ 1a M1chcll! \llathcws Connor R. Suba 
Cara Rose McDc\·iu Conor lgnatiu .... S\\ eency 
Kaleigh r l11abeth McMahon CLI/11 falldl' 
Sonya Marie Meeks Patrick Francis Sweeney 
Pongsakorn Meesupwaltana Pau l J. T~.:kmcc 
hvo Michele Miceli 11/CI,f.i/1(1 I' II/II fatll/c' 
1:--vanne Mihas * Raymond Joseph Utrup 
* Rocco James Miller * Chelsea M. Van Bergen 
Jacob Peter 'vt illi Clare Margaret \\ elloll 
Anthony Benedict Montefiori Grace Eli1abcth Wcppncr 
Allissa Elsie Moore cum laudl' 
Lindsay Renee Moore Briltany M. Whitman 
Douglas J. Morchak. Jr. Ryan Charles \Vdll..omm 
cum laude John Marl.. Winstel 
Clay Matthew Morgan William Christopher Wonns 
Michelle R. Murphy cnm laude 
magna cttm laude Jenny Wu 
Briuany Lee Musa Aly sa Catherine /.cngcr 
Christopher Mark Narduzzo cum laude 
Robert Charles Nelson * Cory J. Zikcsch 
Nathan J. icoll Danijcl Zitnik 
Deborah A. Nixon Ariel Elizabeth /.ubare' 
Ke\ tn M. Nyez 
Mauhc\\ Joseph Ostry 
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I aura 1\nnc Alhcn 
Kn-.tcn '\tcok Courtney 
Ju"LJn \1tchacl Fink 
1 um laude' 
Dana <iummcrs Infante 
ma~na cum /audt• 
Bachelor of )C'iena 111 l~cmwm1c.\ 
ll!on Mcngri 
magna nun lcualc 
\1arcu-. I '\otaro 
Paul Joseph Pccuch 
nun laude 
( hn-.tophcr \1tchael Ru(l<l\\ -.ky 
In postlwmou.\ recognition of' 
Matthc•' D. Crc)licr 
Undergraduate 1/onors 
To mcrit the distinction cum laude, the Baccalaureate candidate must attain a qua lity point average 
or 3.5; /11(/~/la C/1111 /mule. 3.7; .wmma (' 11111 laud<', 3.9. These honors arc inscribed 011 the diploma. 
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SCHOLARS OF THE UNIVERSITY 
The following groups of studems are graduates. respectively, of our 
Honors Program, Arrupe Program, and Leadership Program. 
Honors Program graduates can be distinguished hy the golden cord they wear. 
Arrupe Program and Leadership Program graduates ca11 he disti11guished hy the hlue cord they wew: 
Amanda W. Alzayed 
Megan Marie Blakney 
Adam Patrick Boggs 
Andrea Marie Brown 
Marissa Nicole Centofanti 
Thomas Ryan Coast 
Gabrielle Evangelista Cregan 
Peter Thomas Croke 
Abby Parfitt Curtin 
Alexandra Leigh D' Auria 
Emi ly Rose Day 
Steven Michael Dczort 
Alyssa Maria DiGeronimo 
Patrick John Bums 
Peter Thomas Croke 
Stephen Andrew Fedyk 
James Richard Haitz 
Rich ie Capeles 
Thomas Ryan Coast 
HONORS PROGRAM 
Carolyn A. Ellis 
Alyssa Marie Fligge 
Allison Hering Gase 
Victoria Giegerich 
Jill Nicole Habursky 
Jeffrey Michael Hatgas 
Jonathan Michael Hatgas 
JacquelLne Elizabeth Hazzan 
Emily Sara Herfcl 
Elizabeth Lynn Hoffman 
Ellen Eileen Holodnak 
Kylee Jean Johnston 
Christopher Will iam Law 
ARRUPE PROGRAM 
Jeffrey Michael Hatgas 
Jonathan Michael Hatgas 
Peter Radford Hayden 
Ellen Eileen Holodnak 
LEADERSHIP PROGRAM 
Meghan Ann Everett 
Taylor Jo leropoli 
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Robyn Ann Moodt 
Lydia Rachel Munnell 
Erin Anne Nealon 
Paul Joseph Pecucb 
Emilce Ann Ritchie 
Rita Mary Rochford 
Carolyn Catherine Rudy 
Pietro Annanias Sbakarian 
Robert Samuel Short 
Hui Sian Tan 
Tyler Blake VallLnger 
John David Weinandy 
Kathryn Dawn Welch 
Jcanniece L. L. Jackson 
Deni Michele Klein 
Sarah Jeanne Schaner 
Michelle Marie Spangler 
Rita Mary Rochford 
Kathryn Dawn Welch 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
GRADUATE STUDIES 
Candidates » t// he presented by 
Jeanne M. Colleran, Ph.D. 
Jean Armstrong-Mathews 
* Walter Patrick Bettin 
Dana Leigh Bickel 
* Anna Caroline Brust 
Katrice Denita Cain 
Carmen Marie Carbone 
* Joan Thoma Carney 
Rachel Larie Cotton 
William Bradely Davies 
* Maggie Delaney 
* Anne Hennessy Doyle 
Shannon Marie Edwards 
* Muarice N. Emelu 
Amanda Nicole Fillbach 
* Marc Finney 
Erin C. Fonnica 
* Kenneth James Fortuna, Jr. 
* Katelyn Marie Glander 
Jessica Annette Grimes 
* Helena Marie Haschenburger 
* Jennifer Ann Hecker 
Lisa Rose Hinnerichs 
* Caroline Elizabeth Huszczo 
Dean 
Master ofArrs 
Jennifer Jevelyn Lynch-McKinney 
• Irene Mutiie Malinga 
• Margaret Jean Matune 
Lindsey Maurer 
Claire C. McBroom 
• Megan Elizabeth McConnell 
• Miriam Elizabeth McGinn Moorer 
Lauren Nicole Mcintyre 
Samantha Marie Stroud Mealy 
Michael John Micca 
Laura M. Miller 
• Kathleen Marie Nugent 
• Krisztina Olah 
Phillip M. Palmison 
• James Leroy Perkins 
Paul John Perozeni 
• Jennifer Christine Roffey 
Maryanne Therese Petkac 
t Liliana Scales 
• Rachel C. Schmidt 
Nicole Anne Schmunk 
Brittni Leigh Scott 
Kerianne M. Senderak 
Jessica Lyn Hyla • Sahar Shouman 
Timothy A. Smith 
Kenneth Daniel Snider 
Kyle Matthew Sobh 
Jennifer Leigh Stutzman 
• Siddiq Mujahid Khalifab lbn Lindsey Washington • 
Kimberly Joan lronmonger • 
Stephanie Rosemarie Kelly t 
* Sean A. Kennedy 
Jeanne Marie Kidera 
Jacob E. King 
Meagan Maureen Kittrick 
* Jennifer Lynn KJee 
* Maria Frances Kula 
* John Anthony Lamm 
Melissa Marie Leonhardt 
* Anna Levina 
* Theodore Earl Lockmiller, Jr. 
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Lisa A. Tabb-Bostick 
Jessica Taylor 
• Andrew A. Todd 
• Mark Andrew Urban 
Jared A. Ward 
*t Angela Marie Weimer 
Cheryl Ann Wilson 
* Agata Wyszynski 
Lora Sophia Zoller 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Loriann Elizabeth Ace 
Shalesha Emice Andrews 
Jenna Frances Archibald 
Faye Amber Arnold 
Melissa Babb-Renta 
Timothy Joseph Baker 
Sarah Elizabeth Ball 
Haley K. Bishop 
Taylor R. Bojc 
Adrienne Rochelle Brown 
Julionne Simone Brown-Little 
Daniel Allen Carlson 
Rekyta Elyse Carr 
Darci Maria Christner 
Harry Raymond Christner III 
David Doyle Cicetti 
Jacob James Clemens 
Anna Victoria Conboy 
Paul Nathania! Conn 
Katherine Ann Detwiler 
Holly Marie Doak 
Michael Brendan Dowell 
Cara Mia Duncan 
Stephanie L. Edelstein 
Kathleen Margaret Feran 
Jaclyn Ann Fien 
Michael Garrett Ford 
Kristine Fay Frelich 
Jessica Lynn Gall 
John Greer Garber 
Lela C. Gascoigne 
Stephen Laszlo Joseph Gatto 
Laurel Anne Gibson 
Alison Tera Grant 
Emily Katherine Gray 
Colin James Grindall 
MacKenzie Lee Gross 
Jennifer Allison Habel 
Ryan Patrick Haley 
Sara Jane Hall 
Alysia Hamilton-Beeler 
Caitlin Christine Hittie 
Joim Robert lgrec 
Arnie Marie Irving 
Jonathan Eugene Justice 
Kimberly Christine Kastens 
Katelyn Anne Keresman 
Kennan Ann Killeen 
Alexander F. Kimmel 
Emily Ann Koesters 
Lauren Marie Baldarelli 
Bradley Alan Bartelme 
Kayla Helena Cierniak 
Hilary Jane Collins 
Sean Michael Harrington 
Master of Education 
Katelyn Marie Koliha 
• Kevin J. Landis 
Jena Christina Leber 
Jacquelyn Marie Le-Mon 
Jennifer Nishaun Lcwts 
• Liuyi Liu 
Kirstyn Reva Lowery 
Nathaniel Lucngo 
* Janet Ruth Majka-Crow 
Patrick Joseph Manning 
.. 
Kristen Powe Marvinney 
Ryan Patrick McNamara 
Robin Evette McWilliarns-Cleveland 
Eric Joseph Meyer 
• Tiffany Renee Morikis 
Patrice Montavon Morley 
Rachel Rose Morse 
Jennifer Lynn Murphy 
Michael A. Nettling 
Aaron Thomas Noon 
Michelle Lynne O'Donnell 
Chelsea O'Neill 
William Ernest Rand 
David Marshall Ravida 
Robert Frank Richardson 
Deborah Ann Riley 
t Kate PaJansky Ritchie 
* Anne Rollick 
* Timothy L. Roth 
Jennifer Nicole Ryan 
Robert Edward Schlcper, Jr. 
Jenny Ryan Schmidt 
* Madeline Parsell Schultz 
• Gina Ann Schwartz 
Rachel Alison Scott 
* Sarah Elizabeth Scott 
t Nikol Ismini Stefanos 
John M. Strmac 
Natalie Turek 
LaToya Renee Washington 
* Julie Davis Wemple 
Julie Bauers White 
Deanna M. Whitfield 
Lena M. Willner 
• Allison Wilson 
Rashad A. Wright 
* Ester Yeh 
Gina Renee Young 
Lauren Rachael Yutzy 
* Jack Bedell Zenz, Jr. 
Master of Science 
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• 
* 
* 
* 
Kurt Michael Hauber 
Michele Elaine Julian 
Albina Rifovna Khasanova 
Todd Michael Polak 
Benjamin Wesley Scott 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
JOHN M. AND MARY JO BOLER 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Candidates will be presented hy 
Karen Schuele, Ph .D. 
Dean 
Master of Business Administration 
Carmen Francesco Albino Anupama Krishnan 
Case Edwars Allin * Diana Victoria Laluk 
Michael D. Babinski Erin Elaine Lint 
Alec David Barker * Sean Lofgren 
John Edward Franklin Baron Jacqueline Mae Lorenzo 
Joseph Bauer Elizabeth Justine Mahla 
Eric Andrew Benzino Shaylyn Marie Mahoney 
Andrew Philip Bisesi Laurence Maniccia 
Courtney Nicole Black Nicholas Anthony Marotta 
Graham Evan Blackburn * Matthew Jeffrey Marscher 
James M. Bongorno t Daniel Allen Mizener 
Ramon B. Catania * Daniel Steven Moorhead 
Victor Michael Cianci * Stephen C. Moylan 
William Cosgrove John Thomas Palko 
Richard Ryan Daly * Michael William Pataki 
Michael N. Delzoppo * Lindsay Anne Pautler 
Matthew James DeSapri * Ashley Marie P ettibon 
Thomas Bruno Everette * Yelizaveta Pipkin 
Danielle Marie Evers Anthony John Riccell i 
Christina Domenica-Marie Fedeli Jay Joseph Robinson 
Eugene Fedotoff Andres Roch Quiutanilla 
Stephen Rocky Frabotta Courtney Elizabeth Rowan 
Marc Andrew Gl ick Joseph S. Samer 
Andrew Allen Hall * George Alan Sample 
Jacob D. Heacox * Julia Therese Sandy 
David Hearty Nathan John Sarcyk 
Justin Thomas Heegan * Philip Charles Sbrocca 
Nicholas Carl Hennez Thomas S. Schaber! 
Scott Thomas Hill * Blair Slocum 
DanieUe Nicole Ivancic Joshua Alan Small 
Caitlin Marie Kahl Brian Adam Stefanik 
Suhail S. Kayyali Vincent P. Tarantino 
Daniel D. Kehoe John Henry Terwoord 
Darren Charles Keringer * Craig Edward Thomas 
Andrew Michael Koeth Nicholas Ray Wymer 
Aleksandr A. Korzhiletskiy * Melissa Zapata 
Master of Science 
Timothy Alan Dubois 
Joshua P. Freiman 
Tyler Kenyon 
* Jordan William Shennan Masters 
N.B. Because printing deadlines must sometimes be met before a final graduation list is compiled, it is possible that the contents of the above roster 
may not be entirely accurate. ·nlis program is not an official University documem and does not constitute a certification that all of those whose 
names appear here have actually completed degree requirement 
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THE SILVER CIRCLE 
I he Sih er C1rcle is composed of those ded1cated members of the John Carroll L'mversity faculty and staff 
\\'ho ha\t! scn·cd the Lni\Crsity commumty for 25 or more year~. Th1 · year's mductces arc: 
Dav1d G. Anderson. Ph.D. 
Jcanm: M. Colleran, Ph.D. 
Susan 0. Long. Ph.D. 
Marc P. I ynn, Ph.D. 
c\-in Mayer 
Paul R. Murphy, Ph.D. 
Joan M. Nuth, Ph.D. 
James Panchcr 
Kathleen A. Roskos. Ph.D. 
Karen Schuele. Ph.D 
Also recogn11cd this year for his second 25 years of sen icc to the uniYcrsity is: 
Robcn .1 . Kolesar. Ph.D. 
THE DISTINGUISHED FACULTY AWARD 
The Distinguished !':acuity Award is presented each year to a member of the Htculty sdected by a comm1ttcc 
of faculty, students. administrators, and alumni for excellence in classroom tcachmg, scholarship, ath iscment and 
leadership of students, and community in..,olvement. fhe recipient of the award thi'> year is: 
Brenda A. Wirkus, Ph.D. 
THE LUCREZIA CULICCHIA AWARD FOR TEACHING EXCELLENCE 
fhc Lucrezia Culicchia A v. ard was established to recogni;c teaching excellence and is a\\ ardcd annually to 
a faculty member in the College of Arts and Sciences. The recipient of the award this year is: 
Philip .J . Metres Ill, Ph.D. 
THE WASMER OUTSTANDING TEACHING AWARD 
The Wasmer Outstanding Teaching Award was established to rccogni1.c teaching excellence anti 1s 
awarded annually to a faculty member in the Boler School of Business. The recipient i. cho en from the fi ve 
candidates receiving the most voles for the Student Business Advisory Council's Outstanding Teaching Award. 
The reci pient of the award this year is: 
Frank J. Navratil, Ph.D. 
11 7) 
THE CVRTIS W. MILES FACULTY A\-\'ARD FOR COMM 'ITY SERVICE 
rhe C un1s \\1. \llilc~ I acuity A \'\."ard for Community ~en 1cc ''as cstahll'>hcd to rccognlle a member ol the 
faculty ,.,ho ha-. made a ~1gnificant contribution to the ( lc\cland commumt} through sen 1cc that 1~ consl..,tcnt 
with the Unl\ersity's mtss1on and goal<.;. The rcc1p1cnt of the a~ard this year ts: 
Gloria Vaquera. Ph.D. 
THE GEORGE E. GRAUEL FACULTY FELLOWSHIPS 
r acult} fellow<.;hlps for professional development arc awarded each year in memorJ of the late Dr. George L 
Grauel. member of the faculty and adrmntstration of John C'arroll l.J niversity, 1933-67. rhc fellowships arc a~ardcd 
l(>r 20 12-2013 to: 
Denise D. Ben-Porath. Ph.D. 
Jeffrey 5. Dyck, Ph.D. 
James L. Lissemore, Ph.D. 
Jennifer Malia McAndrew, Ph.D. 
Daniel W. Palmer, Ph.D. 
Debra J. Rosenthal , Ph.D. 
Christopher A. Sheil. Ph.D. 
Wendy A. Wicdenhofl-Murphy, Ph.D. 
FACULTY RETIREES 
I he following full-time faculty are retiring from John Carroll after a combined total of 188 years of service to 
the Universi ty. We sa lute and thank them for their efforts on behalf of our students and wish them well in their 
future endeavors. 
'\lick R. Baumganncr, Ph.D. 
Susan II. DcFago, PH.D. 
Ernest M. DcZolt, Ph.D. 
Ruth E. Pcnskc, Ph.D. 
David R. Mason, Ph.D. 
Larry M. Schwab. Ph.D. 
Jeanne Somers, Ph.D. 
THE BEAUDRY AWARD 
In honor of the late Robcn Beaudry of the Class of 1950 a plaque is annually awarded to the senior student 
who ha~ contributed most significantly in the areas of academic achievement, Christian life, leadership, and service 
to the university or civic community during the preceding school year. The recipients of the award this year arc: 
James Richard llaitz 
Jeffrey M ichacl llatgas 
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ALUMNI MEDAL AWARDS 
Prc\ell/ed br 
George Sample 
Cia\'.\ of2002 
Alumni Medals, the highest award of lhe John Carroll Univer.;;ity Alumm Assoc1at1on, arc presented annual!) 
to alumni and other<., who have, through the distinguished conduct of th..:ir li\cS, either brought extraordinal) credit 
to the University or contributed conscientious SCI"\ 1cc to the Alumn1 Association. or hoth. !he recipients or the 
award U1is year arc: 
Jose c. r elicia.no 
Cia.\.\ of 1972 
A partner at 13aker & I lostcller, Jose Feliciano has more than 35 years of' experience in commercia l and 
employment litiga tion. Prior to hi s long career in priHltc practice, Jose served as Cleveland's chief prosecuting 
altorncy, becoming U1c city's first I lispan ic public orlicial. He earned a law degree fi·om Cleveland-Marshall 
College of Law and his M.B.A. from Cleveland State University. 
In I 984, Jose was one of I 2 young Americans appointed by President Ronald Reagan as a White I louse 
Fe! low. During the one-year fellowship, he worked with senior administration and other renO\\ ned leaders from 
the public and private sectors (including policy meetings with the president, vice president. all cabinet 
membcrs,congressional leaders, and CEOs) and traveled to 21 countries and domestically to study U.S. policy 
in action. 
Jose is a past president of the Cleveland Bar Association and has been elected to both the American Bar 
Associat ion's Board of Governors and I louse of Delegates. He served on the A.B.A.'s Stand ing Comm1ttce on 
Federal Judiciary where he worked on the nomination of U.S. Supreme Coun Justice Sonia Sotomayor. 
Jose is founder and chaim1an of the lli spanic Roundtable. For his numerous contributions to the communtty, he 
was named by the U.S. Jaycees as one of the I 0 Outstanding Young Men in America in 1985. lie has also been 
named Public Administrator of the Year in Cuyahoga County and was recently inducted into the Cleveland 
International flail of Fame. 
A native of Puerto Rico, Jose grew up on Cleveland 's car West Side and attended Cathedral Latin lligh 
School. He and his wife, Molly Dempsey Feliciano, whom he met at John Carroll. have three grown chtldrcn. 
I lc values his Cathol ic education, especially the Jesuit teachings. " I learned to bring reason to everything, 
especia lly my faith. You can't ask a question that 's too hard for God," he says. ''The emphasis on applying 
reason and faith, which is the essence of Jesuit education, has been the cornerstone of my thinking and the 
principles that guide me." 
Jose brought his education and experience back to John Carroll by teaching law related classes for sc' cml year-; 
and by serving on the Board of Directors for 12 years. 
For the outstanding example he sets in the legal profession and hi s longtime commitment to civic and 
professional organi;ations, the John CatToll Alumni Association is pleased to award our 2012 Alumni Medal to 
Jose C. Feliciano. 
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Donald M. McGuire 
Class of 19RO 
Donald McGuire was a long way from his home in New York City when he arri\·ed at John Carroll in 1976, 
but he quickly acclimated and became acquainted with the Jesuits who so strongly influenced the person he is 
today. The highly accomplished business leader credits lifelong friends, Rev. Casey Bukala, S.J., '54 and 
Frank Navratil , Ph.D., for their part in his success and inspiring him to follow their example in helping others. 
Upon graduating, Don joined the staff of Dr. llenry Kissinger. After completing his M.B.A. and graduating 
from the GE Capital Advanced Financial Management Course, Don began a career on Wall Street in invest-
ment banking, eventually becoming chief operating officer of The Americas for lNG Barings. In 2000, he left 
investment banking to become president of Beenz.com, a global Internet company, and then chaim1an and chief 
executive officer of Metastatin Pha1maceuticals. I le is now managing partner of KDM Advisors, using his 
financial and operating experience to help emerging companies grow. 
Don has been an ambassador for John Carroll in recruitment, fundraising, and alumni activities in lhe New 
York City area. Most significantly, he has helped John Carroll graduates launch their careers. He had six young 
alumni working with him at lNG Barings in New York. 
"They were the best people we hired," he says. "They came in humble and hungry. They were the top of their 
class in training. I couldn't have been more proud. They've all gone on to very successful careers." 
A winner of the Alumni Service Award, Don has been an active member of the Boler School of Business 
Advisory Council and a frequent host to the John CaJToll Finance Club on its visits to New York City. He has 
served on the Alumni Board and participated in Alumni-in-Admissions for many years. 
Don was just as involved in activiti es during his undergraduate days. He was a member of Iota Chi Upsi lon 
fraternity, a summer intern for the Cleveland Indians, and manager of The Rathskeller. "l had so much giveo to 
me. I had the best job on campus and the best job off campus." He currently resides in Greenwich, Connecticut, 
with his wife, Carol, and their two sons, Kieran and Daniel. 
For outstanding professional leadership, dedication to the University, and service to others, the John Carroll 
Alumni Association is pleased to award our 2012 Alumni Medal to Donald M. McGuire. 
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Paul J. Hulseman 
Class of 1982 
As a proud husband, father of 13, and senior executive of a multi-billion dollar company, Paul Hulseman still 
finds time and energy to give to his alma mater. Paul is senior vice president and a board member of Solo Cup 
Company, an international manufacturer of disposable food service products, headquartered in Chicago. The 
company was founded by his grandfather in 1936. 
Since he joined the family business as a territory manager in Cleveland, Paul has led the sales, operations, and 
supply chain divisions at Solo Cup. During his career, he has often guided associates through strategic planning 
processes, an expertise he brings to his leadership roles as an alumnus. 
Paul has served as president of the John Carroll Alumni Association- the only non-Cleveland resident to do 
so- and on the University's Board of Directors. Last year, he was selected as the Silver Quill honoree. He is 
active in Alumni-in-Admissions and works tirelessly to rccmit Chicago students. 
Since 1991, he has served as chairman of the Chjcago Club Leadership Scholarship, awarded annually to one 
student who demonstrates the greatest potential to become a leader at John Carroll. 
When he was a student, Paul became the ftrst All-American swimmer at John Carroll and is a member of the 
University's Athletic Hall of Fame. He set a number of school records, including one for the 800-frecstyle relay 
that went unbroken for 29 years. In his junior year, the team ranked 7th in the nation. 
Paul, who was active in Campus Ministry, recalls attending evening Mass at Murphy Hall. "It was a marvelous 
way to end the day," he says. "I loved every second of John Carroll. It has had a significant impact on my life to 
this day." 
Rev. Jack White, S.J., married Paul and his wife, Patrice McCauley Hulseman '80, and baptized their two eldest 
children, Col in '08 and Patrick '09. Other Blue Streaks in the family are Michael '12 and Sean '14. 
Paul is a graduate of the Kellogg Management Institute at Northwestern University, former board member of the 
Family Business Center at Loyola University Chicago, and member of the Chicago Province Jesuits' 
Development Advisory Council. 
For past and present commitment to the University, dedication to his family, exempla1y service to his 
community, and outstanding professional leadershi p, the John Carroll Alumni Association is pleased to award 
our 2012 Alumni Medal to Paul J. Hulseman. 
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Robin St.orad1 Baum 
Class of /987 
Young Robin Baum was wise for her years. In kindergarten, when asked what she wanted to be when she grew 
up, she answered. "An accoumanL." Four decades later, Robin is the managing panncr of Linner & Co., one of 
the top 20 accounting firms in Northeast Ohio. She is the first female to lead the firm and only the third 
managing partner in its 73-year history. 
With more than 25 years of experience in public accounting, Robin works primarily with multi-generational, 
closely held, and family-owned businesses. Her expertise includes various aspects of financial reporting and 
income and estate tax planning and preparation. 
She is a member of the American Institute of CPAs and the Ohio Society of CPAs. 
Named one of the "Top Forty Under 40" by Crain's Cleveland Business in 2003, Robin frequently speaks to 
organi7.ations about business planning and tax-related issues. She has given numerous talks to alumni at John 
Carroll reunions and serves as an ambassador for the University as a member of the Magis Advisory Group. 
Robin came to John Carroll because of its Jesuit education and highly regarded accountancy department. "My 
mom and dad worked really hard to offer me the opportunity and I'm very grateful," says Robin, who helped 
pay for tu ition. She lived at home her j unior and senior years and took night classes whi le working fu ll time at 
a small accounting firm, where she continued to work for l 0 years. 
Robin was a member of the associate board of the Cathol ic Diocese of Cleveland Foundation, and currently 
serves on the board of trustees of Rainbow Babies and Children's Hospital Foundation, and the board or 
directors of Jesuit Retreat House. 
Robin and her husband, Luke Baum '86, have chosen to live close to their alma mater and pari.sh, Church of the 
Gesu. "That Jesuit sense of community is what keeps me engaged in eve1ything I do," she says. Appropriately, 
and in keep ing wi th the Jesuit motto, "for the greater glory of God," her husband and two sons gave her 
"AMDG MOM" license plates fo r Mother's Day. 
For outstanding professional leadership, service to her community, and commitment to the University and to her 
faith, the John Carroll Alumni Association is pleased to award our 2012 Alumni Medal to Robin Szoradi 
Baum. 
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BENEDICTION 
Odell Christopher BrO\'.-n 
Member of the Class of 2012 
ALMA MATER 
Led'" 111('11/ht>r\ nj tht l nircr.llt\ ( hortl.\ 
D~rcWJr. (\mlua Caporclla. Ph f) 
Hat! to Carroll, gather ncar her. 
Let your joyful anthem nng; 
Sound your Mother'" prat~c. re' ere her. 
Iter fair name full proudly ~ing. 
Loyal ever, brave and true, 
Daughters, sons of Carroll U, 
Pledge our love to .t\lma Mater. 
To the Gold and Blue; 
Pledge our lo"c to Alma Mater, 
'I o the Gold and Blue. 
RECESSIONAL 
Music by CJe, eland Lyric Brass 
llonorary degree citations written by George Bilgere, Department of hnglish 
[23) 
Members of the Board of Directors 
Patnck V \uletta '72 
'\ancy Cunnmgham Bcnacc1 '77 
Rc\ M1chacl P Caruso. 5.J. 
Rc\ Gerald I . Ca' anagh. S.J. 
Joan M. Crockett '72 
Albert J. DeCiulis '56 
f rcdcnck D. DiSanto 
William P. Donnelly 'R3 
Umbeno P. l·cdcli '82 
Terrence P. Fergus '76 
Rev. John Fitlgibbons, S.J. 
Daniel J. rrate '83 
Carl D. Gl ickman 
Rev. !toward J. Gray, S.J. 
Robert D. Gries 
Evelyn Jenkins Gunn '72G 
Robert A. I lager '84 
Annette L. !!aile '74 
I loward W. I Ianna, Ill '69 
Michael L. I lardy '69 
Harold F. Hawk, Jr. '81 
Robert E. I Jellt cl. Jr. '70 
Dr. Robert I lostoffer '81 
James F. Kirsch 
Charles J. Koch 
Richard J. Kramer '86 
Thomas B. Lewis '60, '62G 
L. Thomas Marchlen 
Rev. Michael J. Marco, S.J. 
Oa\ 1d Vv Shon ·xI. Chairpcr-.on 
[24] 
Richard [·. \llaroun ·n 
\111chad J. rvternman '78 
Samuel IL Miller 
James M. ~ycrs '80 
Rev. Robert L. i'<~ehoff, S.J. 
Gerald F. O'Connell '61 
Michael Petras, Jr. '89 
Archbishop Patrick Pinder 
George Sample '02 
Barbara S. Schubert '62, '67G, '80G 
John Sherwin, Jr. '68 
Raymond Smiley '51 
Re\. Lom J. Snow. S.J. '90G 
Terence Sullivan '77 
Daniel C. Sussen '51 
Stephen Todd '69 
John O'Nei ll Winchester '67 
Directors Emeriti 
John G. Breen '56 
John M. Boler '56 
Vincent A. Chiarucci 
Richard M . Hamlin. Sr. '49 
Jack Kahl '62 
Audrey Gilbert Ratner 
James S. Reid, Jr. 
Joseph D. Sullivan '53 
Biography of the Commencement Speaker 
Dr. Chari!.!!> M. Geschke is co-chainnan of the board and co-founder of Adobe Systems, Inc .. the world's 
largest maker of graphic-design software. This is a homecoming for Dr. Geschk.c. "'ho taught mathematics at 
John Carroll from 1963 t0 1968. A native Clevelander, Dr. Geschke is a graduate of Satnt Angela Merici in 
Fairview Park and of Saint Ignatius l ligh School in Cleveland in 1956. Immediately a11cr high school, he 
moved to Cincinnati to become a Jesuit novice. Three and a half years later, he decided to leave Jesuit training 
to enroll at Xavier University, where he earned a bachelor's degree in classics and a master's in mathematics. 
Dr. Geschke met his wife. an, during college and they both returned to Cleveland to teach he, at John 
Carroll, she, at Charle Mooney Junior 11igh School. While working on a doctorate in mathematics at Case 
Western Reserve University, Or. Ge ·ehke met a student\\ ho taught him hov. to program a computer. It\\ as 
love at first sight. Mrs. Geschke suggested her husband pursue this ne" keyboard passion. so they pack.ed up 
their two young children and moved to Pittsburgh. where he earned a doctorate in computer science from 
Carnegie-Mellon University. 
When Dr. Geschke completed his Ph.D. in 1972, the Geschkes moved their family to California, where he 
started his computing career at the Xerox Palo Alto Research Center. He established the Imaging Sciences 
Laboratory, which was focused on computer graphics and electronic printing systems. 
In 1982, Dr. Geschke len Xerox and co-founded Adobe Systems with Xerox colleague, John Warnock. 
Together, they created computer ~oftware that helped launch the desktop publi. hing revolution and establi~h a 
company that became a sonware titan. 
Retired from his position as president of Adobe since 2000. Dr. Geschke continues to shape the $4.2 billion 
company as co-chairman of the board. His groundbreaking work has been recognized with numerous honors. 
In 20 I 0, Dr. Geschke received the Marconi Prize, which is the equivalent of the Nobel Prize in the field of 
information technology. A year earlier, he was awarded the prestigious National Medal of Technology and 
Innovation, the highest honor bestowed on scient ists, engineers, and inventors by the U.S. government. In 
2008, he was elected to the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. 
Dr. Geschke is a member of the ational Academy of 1-:.ngineering and serves on the boards of several 
educational institutions, arts, and non-profit organizations. lie also ser\es on the boards of the San Francisco 
Symphony, the Commonwealth Club of California, the Egan Maritime Foundation, the National Leadership 
Roundtable on Church Management, the Nantucket Boys & Girls Club, and Tableau Sothvarc. 
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THE UNIVERSITY MACE 
When universities and parliaments about the world gather together in solemn assembly, the way IS often 
led by a mace bearer carrying an ornamental short staff that is the symbol of the authority of the gathering body. 
The symbol's early predecessor was the Roman fasces, a bundle of rods bound together and carried in front of 
magistrates; crowds in the streets seeing thc.fas('(!s would give way to the magistrate's authority. The medieval 
mace was originally a blunt weapon favored by clergy who were rorbidden to usc the sword. It also evolved into 
a symbol of authority; crowds quickly made way for anyone carrying such a symbol. 
The design at the Lop of the University Mace derives from the coats of arms on the University seal. 
emblems or Ignatius Loyola, founder of the Jesuits. Sunnounted by a cross. two bronze wolves on either side of 
a brass cauldron stand for the Loyolas. The Onaz clan, his maternal side, is signified by fourteen alternating red 
and go ld bands of enamelled copper, set at an angle around the head of the mace. Beneath is the inscription in 
Latin: John Can·oll University 1886. From lhe cross at the top to the horn button at the base the mace is 46 inch-
es tall; it weighs I 00 ounces. The main shaft of the mace is ebony in the rorm of a fasces of fourteen rods, with 
a slight tapering at either end. The bindings of the rods, and the head and base of the mace are all silver. A node 
on the base is engraved with the episcopal seal of Archbishop John Carroll, the first bishop of the United States 
and the eponym of the University. ll depicts the Blessed Virgin with scepter and crown holding the Christ Child; 
thirteen stars for the thirteen states are around them, the crossed keys of St. Peter beneath, and the inscription in 
Latin: John, Bishop of Baltimore 1790. Inside the base is a copy of the A11icles of lncorporation of the 
University, its charter, granted by the State of Ohio in 1890 in time to authorize the University's first degrees. 
The University Mace was crafted for John Carroll by the late Solve Hallqvist, a well known local silver-
smith, as his last commission; it was designed by Fr. Peter Fennessy, S.J., former University marshal , and Dr. 
Roger Welchans, retired professor of Art History. The University Mace was a gift ofthe Executive Board of the 
John Carroll Alumni Association; it was given in memo•y of Fr. Michael J. Lavelle, S.J., twenty-first president 
of the University (1934-1995). 
THE TRADITION OF ACADEMIC COSTUME 
One of the more striking aspects of academic ceremonies is the colorful dress of the participants. An 
understanding of the traditions determining style and color of costumes can enrich one's attendance at such 
events. The distinctive academic dress has its origin in the universities of the Middle Ages where cold buildings 
and tonsured heads made wann gowns and protective hoods a matter of necessity. Individual institutions such as 
Cambridge and Oxford adopted special rules governing the kind of dress that was to be permitted, and the cus-
tom was repeated throughout Europe. It is for this reason that some of the most eye-catching gowns are those 
mandated by European schools. 
In America, the practice has been somewhat less venturesome. Although the custom of wearing distinc-
tive attire had existed since the time of the colonial colleges, present usage seems to date from a conference held 
at Columbia in 1895. From that meeting came a resolution calling for the regulation by code ofwbat was gen-
erall y to be worn at academic events. That code, revised in 1932 and again in 1960, makes recommendations as 
to the pattern, material, color and trimmings to be used on academic gowns. 
The bachelor's gown, with long pointed sleeve, is worn closed. The master's gowns, which can be worn 
open, have a distinct oblong sleeve with an arc cut in the front. Doctors wear the bell shaped sleeved robes which 
arc marked with velvet facing in front and velvet bars on the sleeve. Although these gowns are all ordinarily 
black, in recent years there have been exceptions made in color. 
Hoods for U1e various degrees differ in length. Bachelors wear three foot hoods; Masters, three and a half; 
and Doctors, four feet. They are bound by velvet or velveteen in colors which designate the wearer's area of spe-
cialization, and they are lined with the colors of the institution granting the degree. At John Carroll, the lining is 
blue and gold. Many institutions, however, have dispensed entirely with the bachelors' hoods. The colors 
associated with the more common academic disciplines are: white for Arts and Letters; drab for Business; light 
blue for Education; purple for Law; dark blue for Philosophy; golden yellow for Science; and scarlet for 
Theology. 
The cap traditionally worn is the black mortar board , although the tam and the Elizabethan will be seen 
on some of the facu lty. The tassel is most often black, Doctors frequently wear gold, and lawyers wear purple. 
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Immediately following the exercises, all arc welcome to refreshments 
in the tents on Millor and Sutowski lawns and Keller Commons. 
Mil/or Tent. All Humanities and Social Sciences, including the following majors/programs: 
Art History German Political Science 
Classical Languages History Religious Studies 
Communications Humanities Sociology 
English Philosophy Spanish 
French 
Sutowski Tent. All Business, including the following majors/programs: 
Accounting Economics 
Business rnfo. Systems Finance 
Business Logistics Management 
Market ing 
Master of Business 
Administration 
Keller Commons Tent. All Sciences and Education, including the following majors/programs: 
Biology Education & Allied Studies Physics 
Chemistry Engineering Physics Psychology 
Computer Info. Systems Mathematics Teaching Mathematics 
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